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Toma.sson Reinstate·s Fired TA's
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Conditions Surrounding Action Undisclosed

Sanford Cohen, council for Tomasson and
The three teaching assistants fired Nov. 15
chairman of the department of economics,
from the sociology department have all been
said, "Tomasson and the suspended TA's in
:reinstated after an informal hearing with
the department of sociology reached a
Professor Richard Tomasson. Conditions of
mutually satisfying agreement concerning
the settlement have not been made public
the reinstatement of the assistants to their
and those involved in the agreement have
teaching positions. The agreement came
agreed not to talk to the press.
after two meetings in which the parties
The TA's made an appeal Nov. 18 to
involved explored their differences. and in
George Springer, dean of the graduate
which a variety of possible avenues of
school. "As part of our appeal,'' said Robert
compromise were considered."
Walker, the TA's lawyer, "we asked that
they hold a pre-hearing conference to make
"All I can say," said Tomasson, "is at 10
another attempt at settling the matter _o'clock last night, a reconciliation was
informally." The reinstatement apparently
made."
came as a result of these hearings.
The T A's will begin teaching their classes
The principals in the case cannot talk to
this week and will receive full pay.
the press because "We agreed at the
None of the three fired made a comment,
beginning of the first meeting not to discuss
although Lucia Montague is attempting to
the proceedings toward the negotiation with
set up a conference between those involved
in the case and fhe Lobo for Monday.
the public," Walker said.

For Cesar Chavez

Speaker's Comm. Gets $2000
The ASUNM Senate passed 11 bills and
made on appointment last night.
Perhaps the most import~nt bill passed by
the Sen ate alloted $2000 the Speakers
Committee. Although unofficial the extra
allotment may be used to bring in Cesar
Chavez, leader of the union movement of
the California farm workers.
Joe Faulk ·was appointed to the
Committee on University.
The only real controversy came on bill
concerning the creation of a Minority
Scholarship and Committee. Some of the
Senators objected to the stress being placed
on Minority. However, the Senate passed the
bill since the bill did what it was supposed
to.
Other bills passed by the Senate
concerned the rules and regulations creating
or running ASUNM and its various branches.
0 ne of the bills passed .created a Free
University Committee. This committee will

take effect during the spring semester.
Only one bill was sent back to committee
for more work. The act concerned the
establishing regulations pertaining to the
Treasurer.
Another bill which was passed last night
concerned student representation at faculty
meetings. This bill was drawn up after the
Senate received an invitation from the
faculty to attend the meeting.
In new business, two bills were
introduced. The first bill, an act allocating
$100 to Las Campanas for a Song Fest, was
sent to the finance committee for referral.
The other bill introduced last night
concerned the .freezing of funds. At first it
was suggested that standing rule seven be
waived so that the Senate could vote on the
bill that night. However, after some
discussion it was agreed that the bill should
be sent to both the steering and finance for•
referral.
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Michael Hickey

Biol. Dept. lnves.tigators
Fail to Uncover Epidemic
Health specialists investigatmg the biology building have
concluded the instances of illness in the past two years do
not constitute an epidemic.
The illnesses came to light when at least ~ive people who
had spent a good deal of time in the biology building
complained of illness.
The state Environmental Protection Agency was called in
to investigate last month.
~~we have been unable to get enough information together
to call it an epidemic," said Michael Hickey, director of the
Student Health Center.
Hickey said, however, that "there are some deficiencies in
the safety aspect of the physical plant.."
He said modifications are being made in the ventilation
system of the biology building as well as making sure all
chemicals put on a burner are under a ventilating hood and
upgrading the spraying techniques in the building.
When asked if he thought the problem was solved, Hickey
said, "I hope so."
He said the investigation is not over.
"All investigators are interested in following any leads that
come up," he said.
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Near King Solom·on's Mines

World
News

Archae logical DiscoVery May Change Bible
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Student-Initiated Move
Currently, a small group of students are
trying to get a petition going to get guitar
instructor Hector Garcia on the music
department payroll ftlll-time. Their
contention is he will be forced to leave the
University unless he is working fulltime.
The situation at this point is very
amicable, The question, everybody agrees, is
the amount of money the department has
available,
The aspect of the situation however that
intrigues The Lobo, is that students have
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L 0 N D 0 N ( UP I ) -An
i n t e r n at i o n a l team of
arch aeo]ogists probing the
southern &rea of the Negev Desert
known ns ' 1 King Solomon's
Mines" has made a discovery
which they think may require a
!·cconsidention of current
interpretations of the Bible.
They have found evidence that
Egyptians were present at Timna,
20 miles north of Eilat, at a})out
the time the Jews fleeing Egypt
under the command of Moses
were presumably in the same are~
in their search for th() promised

initiated action to attempt to determine who
their faculty is going to be.
In many past cases, student attempts to
save a faculty member's job have been too
late, or not directed to the people making
the decision about payroll and hiring.
Whatever the outcome of the Garcia
decision, Lhe whole idea of students being
interested enough in the teaching
environment to attempt to have a faculty
member's job situation upgraded points
toward the wisdom of more student,.
decision- making at the University.

Hamtramck 'Misuses' Funds
DETROIT-U.S. District Court Judge Damon J, Keith ruled
Tuesday that the city of Hamtramclc rigged urba11 renewal
and state highway projects to force an exodus of black
residents.
Keith said three urban renewal project financed by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
should be described as ''Negro removal" programs.
Keith said it is "essential to this order that the remedy
devised include an increase of moderate and low-income
housing" for blacks who have been or will be dislocate? ~Y
the projects. He ordered defendants to prepare a plan w1thm
90 days,
Keith contended in his ruling that Hamtrack, a
predominantly Polish-American community of 26,000
surrounded by Detroit, altered state and federal highway and
renewal projects to the disadvantage of black sections of the
city.
"The majority of the displaced black citizens were given
no assistance in relocating and, confronted by rampant and
overt discrimination in housing, were and will continue to be
forced to live outside the .city," Keith said.
Keith found HUD negligent in not monitoring more
closely the use of the federal funds by Hamtramck officials,
He ordered both the city and HUD to eliminate housing
discrimination against blacks.

China Takes CouncilS eat
UNITED NATIONS - Communist China took the final
step toward full United Nations membership Tuesday by
occupying the veto • powered Chinese seat in the Security
Council. It promptly announced, "there is no peace on
Earth."
Ambassador Huan Hua, discarding the western coat and
necktie he had worn here for the past several days, reverted
to a slate - grey Mao jacket buttoned up tight to its
turn-down collar.
".. .or maybe we could make the decision we don't want. Se11d it to the Senate to be
George Bush of the United States welcomed the Peking
over-ruled a11d end up with the decisioJl we do want!"
delegation to the council where it took the· seat formerly
occupied by Taiwan,
Huang's Security Council maiden address was brief but
cordial. Echoing much of what had been said in the General
Assembly last Monday by Chiao, but omitting most of what
Bush the following day had objected to as the vice minister's
""
"intemperate language."

letters, • •
TA Hassle

To settle the current squabble,
merely clarifying the position of

TA's will do little ultimate good.
We have to get the sociology TA's
reinstated, but after that we have
a bigger problem,
Fundamentally, TA's are
regatded as students who happen
to be teaching. This means they
are not really suppost!d to be
competent to perform their
teaching dutie&, and their students
are being shortchanged in not
getting the University· level
instruction, Therefore, the
University should stop employing
TA's,
If TA's really are competent to
teach here, the University should
define them as faculty who
happen to be registered for some
credits. 'l'hat is, the University
should simply define them as
faculty, and put an end to the sort
of damned nonsense we are now
having to undergo. (Later we can
discu1~s the fact that the
University pays slave wages to
iUCh faeuHy.)
Peter Hartley

Guess Again!

The point of this letter is
simply to clear my name of being
a groper, and to enlighten poor
souls, as Grant Harvey, to my
"proverbial quill and ink."
When I said a "new" band,
referring to the "Guess Who," I
had only meant "another" group,
contrary to "Chuck" Andrews
past review routine,
I, too, despite my youth,
remember the "Guess Who,"
when they were first getting
started, And I had seen them

previously to their appearance in
Albuquerque, where, incidenUy,
they were rather outstanding.
However, the issue I raised was
not their conceivably first Ol'
"third" class records, but the
validity of Chuck Andrews, proud
owner of a "550·record
Collection" (big shit), in laying his
bewildered musical trip on an
entire audience's head.
Obviously, it takes a keen mind
to pick up my subtle accusations,
Hang in there, Grant!
John Nolan

Blasts International Indifference

JERUSALEM- Foreign Minister Abba Eban said Tuesday
International indifference to the wotsening crisis in the
MidEast contains "the recipe for a possible explosion."
Commenting in the Knesst (parliament) on President
Anwar Sadat's weekend warnings that war now is inevitable,
Eban said:
"If this behavior does not serve as a manner for
condemnation - and more than that- if it calls forth the
awarding of a prize through unbalanced votes and
resolutions, the international community will be party to
heavy responsibility.
"This combination of Egyptian and international
indifference
was, and is likely to be again, the recipe for a
The Lobo tells students what's happening on and around
explosion."
possible
eampus, but also what people think about what is happening.
Eban said he was not calling on the intPmational
So, for your information the following are The Lobo's letters
community
to heed the danger signals being hoisted in the
to the editor and Bema policies:
MidEast, because Israel could look after itself.
"Israel \vill ensure her own existence and security," he
Letters to the Editor ...
said,
''but I do this in order to save the peace from the
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
growing
danger lying in wait for it."
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the Jetter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
PARIS-The VietCong accused the United States Tuesday
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
of
bombarding Cambodian civilian populations and said
that name, plus the name of that group.
President
Nixon was lying when he said American troops
. The Lobo will publish letters as space a11d the number of
would cease their offensive combat role in Indoqhina.
letters received allows.
The Viet Cong's peace talks delegation condemned South
Vietnam's drive into Cambodia to root out communist
DerlUIS •••
Bemas are unsolicited, signed guest editorials which do not sanctuaries there.
"These new military adventures of the Nixon
necessarily reflect the editorial polky of The Lobo, or the
administration
are evidence of the lying character of the
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bemas may be any length,
American
president,
according to whom American forces
hut may be cut due to space limitations.
As with !Ptters to the editor, please include address and have ceased their ofrensive combat role and will never
directly intervene in Cambodia.
telephone number with the Bema.
The Viet Cong statement said American warplanes were
Both letters to the editor ot Bernas can be mailed to The
Lobo, P.O. Box 20, UNM, delivered to The Lobo office at invading Cambodia along with the South Vietnamese Army,
the cot1'!et of Yale m1d Central, or deposited in the Lobo in order "to pillage and kill the civilian Cambodian
population."
Su~mE'stion Box inside th(~ cast door of the Union.

Lobo Letters, Bema Policies

Viet Gong Denounce U.S.

NEW ?tiEXICO LOBO

land.
Egyptian Presence
The Egyptian presence in the
13th century B.C. was confirmed
anddatedbysealsofthepharoahs
of the eru uncove~ed during the
excavation~ under Dr. Beno
R-othenberg of the Archaeology
Institute of Hebrew University in
Tel Aviv and other experts from
Britain, Germany, the United
States and Israel.
That Egyptians we:re
prospec,ting in the Negev, even
though it was on the land bridge
be tween Asia and A('rica, a

crossroads of biblical times, had
~ot hitherto been suspected,
But fascinating as Rothenberg
finds the Egyptian question it is
only a byp~oduct of u study the
international team made of the
copper mines of Timna which
6,000 years ago evolved a method
of smelting so sophisticated it
endured into the Middle Ages in
Europe. Those mines still are
being plumbed.
GiantLeapPuzzling
l:Iow man made this giant leap
so early in his technological career
is puzzling because the process

involves the aoility to ensure a is a wcU·preserved record of 60
steady degree of heat, It appears centuries of copper mining and
that more than 40 centurieg,. smelting," Rothenberg said.
before the Christian era a
C
M' .
technician of genius was at work
"E
t~per Jmng .. b.
in the Negev,
vfn , 0 t ay copper l~, emg
Rothenberg said the team had extrac ed 11'1 he same area.
found the expression ''King
l:Ie s11id the Negev has always
So I om on's Mines" more b e e n an i n h o s p i tab 1 e
imaginative than actual, Dating desert-blistering heat by day,
procedures on material from the •cold by night-and the men who
mines showed that it was in worked there over the centuties
operation centuries before his labored in "excrutiating
time and, in fact, was inactive conditions." These included
duriQg his reign.
Christians, perhaps convicts, who
''Timna is unique in that there were sent there in the 2nd century
A.D. when the Third Roman
I,egion occupied the area.

Jurors Sea·ted in Kent State Trial
Jerry Rupe First to Be Tried for University Disorders

1;

l

RAVENNA, Ohio (UPI)Three more jurors were seated
Tuesday, bringing to 11 the
n u m b e r s e l e c t e d to hear
testimony in the trial of Jerry
Rupe, first of 25 persons to be
tried in connection with the Kent
State University disorders.
Rupe, 23, identified as a
member of the Kent, Ohio "street
people," is being tried on charges
of l'ioting, slashing a fire hose and
tossing rocks at firemen during
camplls anti·war demonstrations

which were climaxed May 4, 1970
when foUJ: students were shot to
death by National Guardsmen.
John R. Burton, a pipefitter
from Rootstown, Ohio, was
Sl'at-E'd during thl' morning session,
}) u t was later dismissed on a
challenge by Defense Attorney
George Martin.
Burton had previously been
questioned by defense coQnsel
abol!t a petition circulated a,fter
May 4, which praised the work of

law enforcement officers during
the disorders and condemned
actions taken by students.
''I cannot definitely say I
signed it and I cannot definitely
say I didn't sign it," Eurton said,
The .other juror dismissed
Tuesday was William J. Bennett of
Aurora, who told the court he
signed the petition,
Defense Attorney James Jogle
issued a "challenge for cause"
before Bennett was seated
Monday, but it was dismissed by

'Hawaii Five-0:' Murder Motive?
BALTIMORE (UPI)- Police
said Tuesday a television show
may have given Raymond D.
Ferreli·El the idea to shoot and
kill five of his fe!low ~orkers at
the PPG Industries pamt brush
plant here,
Dennis Hill, a spokesman for
the Baltimore Police Department,
identified the television show as
an episode of the "Hawaii Five-0"
series which was aired the night of
Oct, 19 on CBS.
"There are a lot of similarities

to this case and an episode of
'Hawaii Five-0'," Hill said.
In the show, a der&nged army
veteran sniped at passing
mot a ri s t s as he munched
chocolates.

Ferrell·El, 30, an army veteran,
has been charged with killing five
fellow workers and wounding a
sixth employee and a police
offi.cer before he was wounded by
pollee Monday &t the plant.
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daily lun~hean special
AUTHENTIC LEBANESE FOOO

Vegetarian s<;dads
all natural foods
shish kabob & shish ka!ta
Tue .. Fri 11:30. 2 pm, 5·10 pm
Sat & Sun 5.10 pm, closed Mon.

5900 ·Lomas NE

specializing in time-ups
brakes, air conditioning
& expert welding
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

10% Dlscount to Students
21 hr. service
Len Maestas
2720 Central SE 268-5877
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cutomframmg
ready made frames
low prices
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completeselectlOno£
art supplie~
15at off to students
/O

& professors
all kinds of original Chinese hand M
F. .
• 0
pam
. t'mgs-scro lls-screens·wa llp atJe1'
on.- n.g.o0·5·3
Sat. 10:oo-5: 30
Imports direct from China
Sun. 12 :o0·!):30
96491VIenau1 NE-Eubank at Menaul
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SOUND SYSTEM
*5003 Menaul Blvd., N.E.

STERF.O·REV ,'STEREO·
NORM; MONO·I.+R I
MONO·LI MONO·R
SOURCE SELECTOR
MIC PH()NO 1/
PHONO 2; AUX
TUNER SELECTOR
OFF. ON
TAI'E MONITOR
PLAYBACK DECK 1 ,•
"SOlJflCE; I'LAY8ACK
DECI( 2
TAPE TO TAPE REPRINT
DECK 1 to 2 ;'SOURCE
flECORD .'DECK 2 to 1
SI'EAKER SELECTOR OFF! SYSTEM A: SYS·
TICM a·svSTEMA~B/
BALANCE CHECI<
POWER OUTPUi:
MUSIC POWER dHf·,

UNIVERSITY SHELL

~~~~~~ganypubliccomment .
l
fCJv' · ~Ute.M ~r. Vf..,~.,
~c:J
Q.J\MAL'';;.:J
e
e

SANSU/ AU999

5\'S H:M C (f>RE· and
MAIN SEPARATEOI
NOH MAt i TEST

lf'1'N at 4!!
14fJV'J at 8!~
CONTINUOUS POWER 1n IPW at ·~·~
!A) ~;~('>N 3t 8~~
TO'fAL IIAHMONIC DJ5TORTION.
outpolt

INTERMOOULATION DISTORTION
60Hz:7,000Hz 4:1 $MP'TE:

lbs ll•an 0.4

at rated

Ill~====t;lil

outp~t

POWER BANDWIDTH rJHF,:
10 'lO,OOOHz at 8U
FREQUENCY RESPONSE

• at normal listening level':
5 :OO.OUOHz _, ldli
OUTPUT VOLTAGE:
MAXIMUM OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 5V
RA'TED OUTPUi VOLTAGE: tV
TOTAL HARMONIC DiSTORTION:

less than 0.1 °~ at rated
output voltage
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: ?0-70,000Hz +0.5dB
-1.5dB
HUM AND NOISE tlHFi: #
PHONO 1, 2
better than 80dB

CHANNEL SEPARA'TION
(at l,OOOH:t, r~tcd output):
better lhnn 50d8
HUM AND NOISE OHFl: better than loOdB
1V for rated output
INPUT StNSITIVITV:
50kl!
INPUT IMPEDANCE:
4 ·16n
LOAD IMPEDANCE:
45 at an toad
DAMPING FACTOR:
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Sansui Amplifier
AU555A 85 Watts
$169.95

Sansui 350A 54 Watts
AM/FM Stereo Receiver
$199.95
Sansui 5000X
AM/FM Receiver
$399.95
200 Watts
Sansui AM/FM
Stereo Receiver 21 0
40 Watts
$129.95
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Among other discoveries, the
team found at the foot of cliffs
known as "King Solomon's
Pillars" the remnants of a temple
site also dating back 6,000 years.

~QUIPMENT

From
MUTING
MODE

266•2629

trial judge Edwin Jones,
Jones said Bennett "has gone as
far as to say he could not be &n
impartial juror,"
Jones, who presided over grand
jury proceedings which
invesligat.ed the incidents at Keu.t
State last year, imposed a "Gag
Rule" Monday before jury
selection began. The Gag Rule,
simil&r to one he imposed last
year during a g;:and jury,
investigation, bans attomeys,
witn(;!sses, jurors, prospective
jurors and all court employes

,I

The Amp that will do your sound system
299.95
coming for you proudly from Sansui
The quality that lasts.
5003 MENAUL BLVD., N. E. (505) 268-4227
101 CORNELL. S.E. (505) 268--3136
Page3
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Tells African Peace Mission

Sadat Promises' No Peace in Middle East'
By United Press International
Egyptian Pre!iident Sadat told
an African peace mission Tuesday
there can be no peace in the
Middle East until Israel promises
to withdraw from oil occupied
Egyptian territory.
In· Jerusalem, the Israeli
Parliament was called into
emergency session and Israeli
newspapers warned the Egyptian
provocations might renew
fullscale fighting in the Middle
East.
A top foreign ministry official
in Cairo said Sadat told President
Leopold Senghor of Senega, Maj.
Gcn Yakubu Gowan of Nigeria
and ministers from Cameroun and
Zaire (Congo Kinshasa) th11t
Egypt's position had not changed
since Nov. 11 when he said an
Israell commitmenl to withdraw
from Egyptian ten-itory was the

"basis on which there can be
"Mr.jor incidents are likely to
peace. Without it there can be no lead to a full-scale war," warned
pe11ce. ''
Maariv in a fiontpage
Peace Mission
commentary,
African diplomatic sources said ·
Choose To I~ight
dudng the discussion with the
"Anyway the Egyptians choose
peace mission the main topic was to fight," a Yedioth Aharonoth
the question of withdrawal. The :report said, "They are in for
mission will visit Israel later in the unexpected Israeli surprises."
week.
In Cairo, Moussa Sabry, the
ln Jerusalem, each of the 10 editor of the AI Akhbar
parliamentary sponsors of the newspaper, published what
emergency debate on the crisis political observers said was
blasted the United States for Egypt's first press criticism of the
appeasing Egypt. Cairo was Soviet Union since the 1967 war.
criticized for escalating tension in
"If three big powers, namely
the Middle East.
the Soviet Union, Fr11nce and
In commentaries printed before Britain support complete
the Kncsst (parliament) debate, withdrawal (from E:gyptian
tho afternoon newspapers Maariv tenitory by Israel) but are unable
and Yedioth Aharonoth said to guarantee inplementing this
Egypt was in for surprises should because America does not want
fighting res\lme along the Suez it ••. then this is an object lesson
Canal.
for us," said the report, "Right

11

Over 30
Different
Sandwiches
Mon-Sut
a.m.~-a

a.m •.

Sun
11 a.m.-·1 a.m ..
1600 Central S);:
.
842·6736

Love

is what
engagements
are
all about.
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Isr11el has refused to agree to
Jarring's memo which called fm·
Egypt to recognb;e Israel's
existence and give it the right to
send ships through the. canal and
the Gulf of Aqab!l.
In return, Israel wns to
wlthdra.w from the canal and the
entire Sinai Peninsula.
Syria, ·which also lost land in
the 1967 war, has not agreed to
the U.N. resolutiOil eithe~·.
An Israeli military source said
Monday the development of
70,000 Egyptian troops and 2000
t!l•.!la! and guns along the Suez
Canal meant the fire (!OU!d reopen
11ny minute.
But retired Maj. Gen.
Yeshayahu Gavish, who command
the until 1970, said in a radio
interview Monday night Israel's
chances against Egypt are "much
better than ever betore."
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Senators Also Recommend Rehnquist to High Court
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
Senate Judiciary C.ommittee
unanimously approved the
Supreme Court nomination of
Lewis F. Powell Jr. Tuesday, and
voted 12 to 4 to recommend
Senate confirmation of Assistant
At.to:rney General William H.
Rehnquist.
Opposing Rehnquist in the
16-member committee were
Democratic Sens. Birch Bayh
(Ind.), Edward M. Kennedy
{Mass.), Philip A. Hart {Mich.) and
John V. Tunney (Calif.).

1 A.M. • 2 P.M. 5 P.M. • 9 P,M
Closed Sundays
9129~4iH N.W.

•
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Committee OK's Powell for Court

5fmUPja r:ffi~m

2312 CENTRAL S.E.

does not prevail unless it is backed
by force and the world does not
wake up unless bomb explosions
shake it."
Sadat has said Israel must
accept terms of memorandum
submitted to the two nations by
U.N. envoy Gunnar V. Jarring in
February although the Egyptian
lender also said he ~upports a U.N.
1967 Middle East resolutlon,
The resolution called or< Arab
n11tions to recognize the existence
of the Israeli stnte and the right of
nations to live in peace, But Israel
refused to withdraw from
occupied Arab territories,
including the Suez Canal, until
direct negotiations had set the
nation's boundaries. During the
Arab · Israeli war Israel also
captured the strategic Golan
Heights from Syria and the city of
Jerusalem,

OPPOSITE YALE PARK

THE NOVEMBER THUNDERBIRD WILL BE...
ON DISTRIBUTION THIS WEEK IN THE

Rehnqui~t's

opponents have a
wePk to writE' their minority
views, but Bayh, who led the
opposition in defeating the
nominations of Clement F.
Haynsworth and G. Harrold
Carswell, issued a statement
immediately after the committee
vote explaining his position,
"I have reluctantly concluded
that William Rehnquist
approaches the great questions of
human liberty in a way which
reveals a dangerous hostility to
the great principles of equal
justice for all people and
individual freedom under the Bill
of Rights," Bayh said.
Kennedy commended
Rehnquist's "high degree of
intelligence and legal ability,'' but
said that "on almost every
occasion when he hilS spoken
out , , • His voice has been a voice
of resistance to equal opportunity
(and) of greater government
power at the expense of individual
liberty."
The 16·0 vote favoring Powell,
64, a Richmond, Va., lawyer and
former presidflnt of the American
Bar Association, foreshadowed
little if any opposition to him
when the Senate acts on the two
nominations, possibly the second
week in December.
Aides to .Rehnquist's Senate
foes estimated there were 20 to
25 senators opposed to his
nomination, A majority of the
l OO·member Senate is required
for confirmation to the Supreme
Court.
Clarence Mitchell, chief
lobbyist for the NAACP, said the
entire Senate, and especially
members who are candidates for
the Democratic presidential
nomination, must "fight to save
the U.S. Supreme Court from the
Laint or having an anti-civil rights
justice,"
Sen. James 0 •.Eastland

(D-Miss.), the committee
chairman, predictE>d both
nominees would be approved.
"On Mr. Rehnquist, there'll be a
fight on him, There'll be some
talk, They have utterly got no
case on him."
Eastland told newsmen th11t a
special FBI investigation had
yielded no evidence that
Rehnquist, 47, a former Phoenix
lawrer, had ever been a member
of the Arizonan~ for America, a
rightwing political action grnup.
Eastland read a hand - written
letter from George Hearn Wood, n
Phoenix optometrist who founded
the organization and was its last
president, which said RehnquisL
was never a member.
Rehnquist has denied
membership in writing, and also
hM denied he was even present in
a Phoenix voting precinct in 1964
where blacks have accused him of
barMsing Negro women voters.
The collection of the UNM's
Institute of Meteoritics includes
the world's largest stone
meteorite, recovered in Norton
County, Neg,, in 1948.
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SIMON'S TEXACO
SERVICE
Complete
Automotive Service
242-0096

2100 Central SE

political film than, for instance, a
motorcycle flick.
Essentially Non•political
"Angela: Portrait of a
Revolutionary" is an hour • long
16 mm film about Angela Davismade just before her arrest. We
see her teaching at UCLA,
speaking at rallies, rapping with
her friends, and (my favorite
sequence) sitting quietly at a desk
marking her students' papers. The
structure of the film is essentially
no n·poli tical. It is, as its title
claims, :merely a portrait. But as
Angela is a highly- articulate
revolutionary, there's quite a lot
or political material to deal with:
Marxism, the struggle of the black

noaderrli~

tevolutionary, and Angela's
personal ideology. In the end,
however, we are left primarily
with Angela herself, and the
conviction that this bxave,
intelligent, committed woman
represents the very best that
America has to offer.
The film is available through
the Angela Davis Defense
Committee, and was made by a
young French woman, Yolande
du Luart.
"The Red Detachment of
Women" is a new film (1970)

l
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If film festivals have anything
to tell us about current trends in
film making (an arguable point),
then the political film's the
coming thing. Halfway through
the "fMhionable" San Francisco
Film Festival, there've already
been four films that dealt with the
question of political change, and
there are morll to come. The thing
that interests me is how greatly
these four films vary. Obviously,
the road to revolution is paved
with good intentions- and it's
much harder to make a good

naturally we despise the fascists
who condemn them. But it's too
much like cheer the hero, hiss the
villain, and go home feeling
political. Bullshit, Watkins- it's
not as simplistic as that.
Furthermore, l don't like being
jerked off, even by well • meaning
liberals.
"Millhouse: A White Comedy"
from the Peoples' .Republic of is a stunningly effective political
China, and although it's basically act, and a marvelously funny
a filmed ballet, l liked it very movie. Pieced together by Emile
much, The plot need not be de Antonio from film clips,
summarized, for it merely tells of newsreel footage, and TV
the victory of the Red Army. But kinescoptls, ''Millhouse" shows
the dancing is glorious,. Nixon as a lying, cheating,
particul!lrlY that of Ching-hua, the red-baiting opportunist. In other
leading character, and the words, as a politician. The
indictment of Nixon is secondary
ensemble numbers are great too,
to the firm's real purpose: to
Westernized
Curiously, the dancing seems e;x:pose thl! nature of politics in
quite westernized, although many Amedca, 1971,
of the hand movements come
from traditional Chinese opero.
The color is great- glowing reds
and blues for the Red Army
encampment, and dark, sombre
colors for the evil landlord's
estate. The reds (colors, not
Communists) seem to glow fiery
bright. I susupect they were
Repair & ~laintenancc
souped in the processing. Can this
on all foreign cars
be ideology? Despite a certain
staginess (spotlights, crepe p11per
"fires," etc.) the film was quite
easy for me to relate to, and
highly exciting. Political? Not
333 Wvominc: Blvd. NE
very, except for the emphasis on
265·5901
Prcc Estimates
women as full-fledged
combatants.
Of the four, only Peter
Unique Jewelry
Watkins' "Punishment Park" is a
total failure. Science fiction of
For the Unique Occasion
oorts, the film is set in a near •
future when radicals are given a
Bands and Rings in
choice between a jail sentence or a
Gold, Silver and Stones
three-day ordeal in Punishment
Park (a stretch of desert where
they must make a 50-mile trek,
by Tom W. Thomason
pursued by police who try to kill
them.)
At The
Pretty Lame
For all its good intentions, the
Studio Gallery
film is pretty lame. Naturally, we
400 San Pelipc N.W.
Old Town
identify with the radicals;

Tickets: Adults 4.00, 3.507 3.00, 2.50) 2.00
UNM Students with activity card lj2 price

Telephone 277~3121
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Versatility's a Guy Named Joe Hartshorne

Bowl Bound Arizona S;,. Vs. Rival Arizona

WAC Teams Wind-Up Season This Week
By JIM PENSIERO
Hallelujah the WAC season
finally ends tl;is weekend and the
by-now footbnll- bloated fans will
be treated to only one more
weekend of local gridiron gore,
excepting the pros and those
interminable bowl games. Before I
wl'ite this concluding WAC
Roundup I'd like to send out a
note of congratulutions to the
Lobo· Picks arch-predictor, Don
Burge. The wily Burge proved to
bt> n veritable Ornclc nt Delphi as
he edged out the hard charging
Jim Pensit>ro us the prime
prognasticator on the stnff. When
informed of his victory the
humble Burge said quizzically
"will this bring me closet· to
God," while the obviously
disappointed Pensiero could only
manage a snotty "hrumph," when
told of his customary second
place finish. The WAC is waiting
and so is Potentate Ruvolo, So for
the sake of immediacy we now
bring you the last edition of WAC
Roundup. If someone would
gnash their teeth they would
considerably ease the waves of
pain that are inflicting the sports
desk at this moment. Gnash,
Gnash. . . .

Arizona at Arizona St.
This is the only conference
game left to be played and from
first indications it should be one
of the best so far this year.
ASU, with their 9-1 season,
Fiesta Bowl berth, and ninth
rating in the nation will be
obvious favorites but just the
nature of the intra-state rivalry
should prevent this one from
being a. runaway, which has been
the typical format of ASU games
recently, In recent weeks the Sun
Devils have tt·ounced the Lobos
Wyoming, and most recently Sa~
Jose St., and throughout the
season they've managed to lose
only one game, and that one was
early in the season to Oregon St.
What adds to this game's
potential interest is the fact that
one of the teams that the
vacillating Arizona squad beat this
year was the same Oregon St.
team thut only week earlier had
edged the Devils. This type of
compadson works both ways
however, as the Devils murdered
the Lobos while the Wildcats were
beaten by the samE.> tE.>am.
But these trite comparisons
aren't particularly important
when you consider the type of

Different-New-Sandwiches
Budget Priced-25¢ Draft-Fun

PLAY ROOM BAR

emotions tl~ut go into ~ames like
ASU • Anzona. Anzona has
proved throughout the season th~t
~hey ~re c~pn~le of upse~s an? 1f
thE; wmd 1s ~1ght Y0\1 ~rught JUst
see one. Don t bet on 1t though.

NMSU at CSU

The Amalg<~mated Aggies wilL
be trying to prove two things

cvcrynighL
Take I-,10 West-Turn North on Coors Road
you can see it from there

Agora
yes-and

we'll

o!

By ROGER J, RUVOLO
When · the ball w~<s snapped,
I11 the summer of 1967, Joe Hartshorne went mechanically
Hartshorne switched from straight into the movements that were
to soccer • style placekicking, "I succ'essful 47 shaight times
was hored and couldn't get a job," before,
he said,
But his roommate, UNM

Lon~ lll'lll'h Stnil' :!t lJTEP
:-lpt•ukin~t 111' nHIUitngs nnd

'1\>xns 1•:1. l'n~u, tlw MilWI'S have

not hnd 1l thul woll Uw pust ~wo
\VI'!' Its, hJsinn ·Ul" l a to UN~ and a
wN•k lt\lt'l' to unot.lll'l' ,Wishbone
typl' ort'<•nSl', Colorado Stnte.
Long ll('ach 8tutl.' bcc:umc the
only tenm this year to beat Hawaii
in Honolulu. '!'hey did it lust wee!>
···~'...
..:,.,. · · .:. . : .. '.'.::>::Jr/:\\

Lobo Picks. • •
Jim
Pensiero
(39-20)
UNMat
Hawaii

Don
Burge
(42-17)

UNM 46-19

UNM 37-20

UNM 34·21

UNM 42-0

Arizona
atASU

ASU 32-15

..ASU 17·10

ASU 18·13

ASU 24·21

f

NMSU
atCSU

csu 17-10

csu 21-18

csu 29-20

csu 28-27

Long Beach
at UTEP

LBS 31-20

LBS 32-20

LBS 16·8

LBS 14·13

II

Mark
Sanchez
(31-28)

Roger
Ruvolo
(34-25)

Utah at
Houston

Hou 28-17

when they meet the oft- insulted
CSU Rams this Saturday.
For one they'll be trying to
show a disinterested world that
the recent :;tring of victories by
the Rams were simply flukes. But

Nov. 27-UNM football team
(6·2-2) faces Hawaii in last game
of 1971 season. In Honolulu, 11
p.m.MST
Nov. 26-27 - NCAA water polo
championships to be held in Long
Beach, Calif.
Dec. 1-UNM basketball teatn in
first game of 1971-2 season,
against Whittier, University Arena,
7:30p.m.
Dec. 2-UNM wrestling team in
match against Northern Arizona
in Flagstaff.

Hou 29-7

wish you fellas' real good luck.
If and when they arrive at Ft.
Collins they will be met on the
playing field by the Rams, who
have won two straight, an amazing
feat when you consider their
season up to that point, which
was an unblemished 0·8. If the
string and McCutcheon can hold
up I see no reason why they
shouldn't beat the Amorphous
Aggies, unless they get a bit
overconfident from mauling
UTEP.

Intramural
Action
Basketball Semifinals
Nov.22
The NADS beat the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity 43·35 to move
into the finals, while the Rookies
took a 23·17 win over Blue to
earn a chance at the NADS, The
finals match was played last night
after Lobo deadline, but full
details Monday.

talk about
it.

i)~~-~·;/.~,-)IIR/··...•· ~.·tor.~,:u\1 ~M!i
ii.

I-Iou 30-10
when they beat the Rainbows
amid rain and mud 46-21. And
the west coast gridders rank close
to the top of their league.
UTEP probably wishes things
would go so well. The Miners are
closing out their disappointing
1971 season in which they took
their worst drubbing in head
coach Bobby Dobbs' history at
UTEP and will definitely finish
with a losing season.
The !'i!incr3 ;;tand at 4-G now
and a win over Long Beach could
bring them to 5-6.

Utah at Houston
Utah hasn't really done that
bad a job this season considering
Scooter Longmire lasted only
seven games. His replacement,
sophomore quarterback Don Van
Gnlder, came on to stat·t aguinst
New Mexico and threw four TD
passes. After that it went better
for Van Galder, though, because
comparable efforts later ended up
with more favorable results. Last
week the Utes eked out a win over
Brigham Young.
But they face a forceful
Wishbone offense in Houston this
Saturday.

Hoopsters inN eed
Of Play Experience
DEVCO WILL TAKE YOUR IDEA, YOUR
INVENTION, YOUR PRODUCT AND
TURN IT INTO A PRODUCT FOR
PEOPLE AND PROFIT FOR YOU
·! .•oo

have an idea that could be converted into a proflt.... ble product but lack the marketing and developing
skills to bring it across, we at DEVCO will become your
partner in a business venture that could change your
entire life.
Give us a chance

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION AND
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY OF AMERICA

1st National Bank East
(Central at San Mateo)

Suite 1220
Phone 265-9501

'

'

1

lOc BEER
Every Monday, 5-7 p.m.

OLD TIME MOVIES

their big job this weekend is nn
attempt to prove thut yo'' ann
ride in the back ~fa pickup ty11c.lt
fo1: over 500 m1les. The t1p, IS
bem[J.. sponsored by the NMSU
surv!val. department and has n goul
f1.n~mg the effect of long open
a1r rtdm~ on a football P!ayer, and
finally ~ts affect on ~1s .Ol' he~
game. For the sake of sc•ence I

Has Rewritten·· Lobo Kicking Records

If you had to describe this
year's UNM basketball team in
one word, that word would bl'
inl'xperiencl'. Tlw Lobos will open
the season a wel'l1 from today in a
home game again~t Whittier with
only one start('r from last yE.>ar's
team in the starting lineup.
The Lobos' big-small, 1·2
punch of Pl.'tie Gibson and Willie
Long have graduated and their
experience and leadership, not to
mention &Coring punch will be
missed.
Because of this inexpe1ience,
Coach Bob King said the UNJ:\.1
basketball fans mav have to wait
until .January befti1·e th('y really
know how good the Lobos will b{'
this year.
Coach King's probable starters
up front for next Wednesday's
game are 6·8 Mike Faulkner, the
lone returning starter and 6·8
transfer Darryl Minniefield. In the
back court will be Farmington's
Tom Roberts and 6·3 transfer
Chester Fuller. Senior Rick
Wright, senior Harold Little and
Junior John Mulligan are
returning from last year's squad.

Record Form
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After kicking soccer - style and
playing linebacker for the Los
Alamos'high school football team
that fall, Hartshorne came to
UNM to, among other things, kick
extra points and field goals, He
said he gets high from it, that it is
"more like a fun job, I get a kick
out of watching the football go
through the goal posts."
His sophomore year Hartshorne
made 19 of 20 PAT's and kicked
6 field goals. As a junior he
started setting records, converting
37 of. 38 PAT's for a school
record, and tying the NCAA
consecutive field goal standard
with 11 over two seasons.
This last Oct, 30, the 5-8
senior, not quite a dozen PAT's
away from another NCAA
consecutive kick record, stood on
a chalked grass field in Tucson,
Ariz., waiting.

Snatch to Return
"This Is A Sports Column" will
not be seen this week due to
difficulties beyond our control.
Mark Sanchez, whose sterling
performance last week on the
gridiron almost routed the KUNM
Circuit breakers singlehandedly,
will not put out the colum., this
week because of injuries. 'rhe
injuries he sustained in the game
last weekend include a bruised
back from being repeatedly hit in
the back (clipped) by Station
Manager Lance "Woody"
Woodworth.
Sanchez will be back next week
after he finds Woodworth and
breaks his back.

Joe Hartshorne, UNM senior
placekicker who has numerous
school and national records, will
play his last football game for the
Lobos Saturday when the team
takes on Hawaii in an 11 p.m.
MST match from Honolulu.
quarterback Rocky Long, who
almost exclusively ·holds the ball
for the kicks, fumbled the snap
and the record was not to be. "We
joke about it mostly," said
Hartshorne calmly and
confidentially, "but I'll probably
kill him some night."
. This is Joe Hartshorne. Part of
him, anyway, as the short
mesomorphic frame of a man
sometimes clad in a Lobo football
uniform sort of half· conceals a
person of rather ponderous
thought.
Records-Records
Of the records, Hartshorne sees
them, like he sees other records
his life, as just what they are
records. When he thinks of them
he imagines records for linemen in
the NCAA. "If they had them
we'd have some NCAA line
records," he reported.
And of his roommate Long and
the publicity he has received at
quarterback, Hartshorne
devotedly said, "it's sort of unjust
to Rocky that a lot people think

The records in Hartshorne's life
might seem eccentric to some, but
with Hartshorne they appear as
ordinary wor;kings of his
individualism,
"My dad was a child of the
Depression. He worked his way
through MIT," intimated
Hartshorne, "But he never could
figure out why, since he worked
for everything that was supposed
to make him happy, his hard work
for these things didn't necessarily
malce him happy."
Academic A-A
While these investigations into
happiness were going on,
Hartshorne found himself
majoring in history his junior year
with a 3.5-plus grade point
average, this grade point earnE.>d
him honorable mention as an
academic llll-American by the
NCAA.
"J couldn't see the whole trip
of going to college to get a 9-5 job
with one wife, two cars, and that
kind of thing," he accounted. "So
I decided that BUS was the most
honest way to study what I was
interested in."
Now, he is enrolled in the
general honors course and still
maintains his grades in his newer,
more general, department. "But I
don't think you actually do
anything with a BUS," he said.
"There are no pressures to make
you do anything with it."
Society Answered
A society oriented towards
urging people to do ,things might
not understand this and be
curious to find out if he has any
kind of plans for the future.
Hartshorne would answer that
society as easily and relaxed as if
one person asked him the same
question.
"Definitely. I like to live in the
woods. I'm whipped on the
Pecos."
Beside his affinity for the great
outdoors, numerous other doors
of the future could be opened by
Hartshorne. For one, he is an
admired and established caricature
artist. The front
of today'~

Lobo is devoted to one of his sandwiched somewhere in the
works, and in the past he has middle of an oratory on bribes
illustrated the .ASUNM teacher and the college athlete the fact
evaluations and been printed in was uncovered that he may give
his foot a try in the pro ranks. "If .
other publications.
But partly be.9ause of a a guy is good enough to be bribed,
shortage of free time he considers he's good enough to get drafted,"
his 11rt work a hobby. "I don't informed Hartshorne. ''He's
consider myself really into it yet," taking away his own meal ticket."
FB-Big Business
he said,
He added that ''except for the
Seen in Literature
For another thing, he can students, the players and a couple
sometimes be seen as a literary of the coaches the rest of it is big
figure, either writer or critic, business.''
Several spiral notebooks are
strewn around his home
FUN
FUN
containing his fluid, thought·
provoking work.
Hartshorne recalled his high
school days when he and a teacher
actively debated on Hemingway,
Hartshorne finally read a series of
Every Tue. 5-6 PM
sentences, pausing after each to
say, "I liked it because it sounded
Pizza Slices i 5¢
good."
He said he always believed that
Dancing Every Nite
criterion to be the best criticism
of something, "but you can't use
Central at University
it in English classes," he added.
FUN
And for another thing, FUN

OKIE'S

lOc BEER

There are so many deilcious reasons
for eating at
besides being easy on your .budget.

MCDOnald's.

Big Mouth
Drinking Mugs

MICKEYs
Malt Liquor
4LOCATIONS

Stout

LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
5324 fOURTH ST., N.W.
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK

o
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.Razor's Edge
Sebring
Profissional
4

Hair D

for Men

Expert
Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Ldquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointrnent only
255-0166

5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)
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CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ( $1,40) per tim:! run. l! ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
per word and the mif'limum number pf
words to 10.

ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
206, anernoons preferably or mail.
Classified Advertising
U;NM. P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 ·

CAMPUS BRIEF§
Busy Beaver

TERMS; l'ayment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

1)

PERSONALS

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: BROWN SUEDE PURSE with
shoulder strap. Call 277-2859. Reward,
And you can keep money, No questions
or accusations,
3)

SERVICES

AGORA-TOO MUCH Turkey and dres:>ing is not the only problem that hap.
pens at Thanksgiving, We are open 24
hrs. through the brenk, You don't have
to be a student to need us. 277-3013.
11/24
SKILLED BUT CHEAP YW work done.
• 818 Arno SE, 12/l
WOMEN: An unprecedented mockery o(
justice for women will take place Wed.
night this week, Nov, 24th at Popejoy
Hall. It is a vicious play-a self-proclaimed comedy no less-entitled ''The
Taming of the Shrew" (read liberated
woman) by notorious
anti-feminist
W. Shakespeare of Stratford, England.
Rally, protest planned-coffee served on
street. Signed petition to be sent directly
to author. POWER TO THE PEOPLE.
11/24
RED HOT LOVERS: ROME08-whcrefore art thous ?" Enter big contest and
win big prize--your petition fairly signed
by MOST JILTED GIRLS wins electric
blanket and two free best tickets to
Promises, Promises. Submit to Box Offlee, Pop11joy Hnll by 4 :00 pm. Friday
Dec. 3, 12/1
HAVE OTHER THINGS TO DO? Let me
do your Ironing-Reasonable. University
nren--206-1654. 11/20
"IN-YOUR-HOME," TY Repair! Free esti::!~t~!
St!~d~nt
d!z::cur:t! 268 .. 2407.
11/29
TYPING. REASONABLE RATE. 9809
Salem NE. 296-8349. 12/3
WILL DO TYPING-Term papera, etc.
~~u:tl..te: 20~g~296-40J3. 11/30
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, 8 yeara experience, IBM electric, 268-7629, 12/6
'l'UTORING-all oubjectn-all level.'!. Experienced, c«>rtiflPd or l'ollw.e teachera.
CERTIFIED TUTORING SERVICE 206-8100. 12/7
FJNE OLD l•'ASHJONED PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY - Wedding, You or
Whatever, 242·7558. 12/8
4)

Y.'OR RENT

STUDENT ROOMMATE NEEDED. Not
stmir:ht please. 2-bedroorn hou.1e. $70.00
monthly. Steve, 1020 Lend SE. 247-4415.
12/1
WANTED: 3 responalblc ntudentn to shnrc
4 bedroom home, S£'5.00 per month.
Covera privnte bedroom, lli~hen, utilities,
nn•l tP!PPh1ne. f'nll Frank, 25'i-9llll. 5·7
PM. 11124

5)

FORSALE

SAMOYEDS (White Xm:m dog). $110 nnd
up. Quality pupJ, Cholewkn 208·6879.
11/30
LEVI'S DLUE JEAN DEI,LS. Large
ohlpmmt arrived 11·18·71. We have your
olze NOW I!!! J,obo Men's Shop 2120
Crntral SE. 11/311
-c-'~~~··,:---::---~~---1/3 CAUAT DIAMOND En~ar:ement Rinrr.
S125 or beJt off<'r. Call 242-08(16, 11/30
20 perrent 1Ibcount on Tenfu, baelcpaclm,
ol~plng lmr.:G, boolm, food, boaw and ne·
e~norleJ. Co-op member<J rereive 21i perrent dbrount. Trail llnm, 1031 San
Mateo SE.
1!l72 NUDIST cnlcndorn~~12 Dig color.£ul
po~e. beautiful Albuqurrquc ulrb. Send
S2 coqh or "ht>el:: Sunl;ather, Dept. L,
llox~~~1~~·,.~1buqu<'~IIUC !17108. 11/30
FinF.WOOJ) FOR SALI~. UNM Student.
247·!l170. Pinon anrl cedar. Student dbcount. l1 124
-===~~~· ~·~~~~--~------St:'PER ll !\tnvic Camera. New fantastic
~o!or.

FORSALE

5)

GOING TO N.C. via I-40 sometime after
Dec, 16, Need 2 people to help drive and
pay, See Julie in COE 1309, 11/23
POETRY WANTED. rLDEWILD PRESS,
1807 E. Olympic, J,os ~Jl.geles, Ca. 90021.
ARE YOU ASSOCIATED WITH AFS'l
Please call 277-3253, 2!J!l-6U!l, 299-9(;73,
11/30

Computing Science Colloquium
will sponsor a talk on the "Busy
Beaver Problem, Another View of
Computability" to be presented
Wednesday, Dec.~ 1 at 4:30 p.m.
in room 142 of the Computer
Center. Delivering the lecture will
be Joseph Schatz of the Sandia
Laboratories,

T.RUCKIN'? S ;foot cnbov.er converts your
pickup to a traveling home, Must sell
this week, 255-6661. 11/30=----USED MUSICAL lNSTRUMENTS &
RECORDS. lh·othefs Music, 1831 Central NW. 242-3745. 12/1
1966 VW, good condition, Nearly new
tires. Rebuilt engine, Excellent condition. 247-3589 after 6 :00 pm. 12/1
1969 RED FIAT 124 Sports Coupe-good
condition, 29,000 miles Reasonably
• .;..;1/:...2_ _ __
priced. Phone 298-388_2-'HONDA 350 1970, Excellent condition,
$600.00, call Jim, 242-1398 or 268-8755,
1/2
GIBSON ELECTRIC GUITAR (New).
S-G Standard, Best offer. Mnrthn-242.
3031, 12/1
NEW 1971 ZIG ZAG SEWING -MI.
CHINES. These machines have built
in control.'! !or sewing on buttons, monograms, etc. $35 each. Cash or terms.
United Freight Sales. 3920 San Mateo
NE. Open 9 til 9. Sundays 12-5. tfn
NEW 100 WATT COMPONENT SET.
AM-FM multi-plex sereo-radlo with
black out dial and built in stereo 8-track
recorder player, With large BSR changer. And huge 6 air suspension speaker
system. Compare at $450. Limited sup.
ply-$199,95 each. Cash or terll13. United
Freight Sales. 3920 San Mateo NE. Open
9 til 9, Sundays 12·6. tfn
CUSTO?.f lliADE BELTS, PuraC3, leather
gifts. The Mind Shaft, 106A Cornell
12/R
WEIGHTS, 300 lbs., 3 dumbcll'l, bnrbell.
Heavy offer. 256-9004. 12/1
6)

Microscopic Nature
"Filming in No-Man's Land," a
film of microscopic nature
subjects, will be shown Sunday,
Nov, 28, at 7:30p.m. in Popejoy
Hall.

Amistad
Due to problems beyond
Amistad's control, the ·mm.s
"Intolerance," and "The Golden
Twenties,'' will not be shown,
Watch for them later.

12/1

Calling U

RAP WITH SINGLE GIRLS. Do you enjoy your part-time job or nrc YoU workWednesday, November 24
ing? Have nn opportunity to RAP with
Campus Crusade for Christ; Union,
young single girls and make good money. room 231-A; 9·9:30 a.m.
Call 298-4603 after 5 l!m. 11/24
• Speakers Committee George
"STRAIGHT," resnonslblc college student McGovern; Union Ballroom; 10
as live in maldlhou~ekeener for 3 boys a.m.-12 noon.
ngcn 12, 9, 8. Tel. 266-2380 after 5 pm.
Amistad; Union Ballroom; 7-11 p,m,
WEAR-EYER AND CUTCO <'an usc eiuht
Students for McGovern; Tables in
college m<'n during the Holiday Sen~on. Lobby; 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
20.00 work, 60.00 earnings a weelt. 265-.
Albuquerque Boycott Committee;
3674. 11/24
Chicano Studies Center; 7:30p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

'y1 ~eiJIU
·•

r

Hand Block Printing

ly~? Romero •R.R. Murr4y •,2.42.·4"33

Math Colloquium
Y. Katznelson, mathematician
from IJebrew University, will
speak at a UNM Department of
Mathematics colloquium
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in room
212 of the Journalism Building,

Las Campanas
Groups interested in
participating in the Song Fest may
obtain information and
applications from Las Campanas
in the Union Activities Office
before 5 p,m. Nov, 24.
9:00 AM-7:00 PM
Prescriptions filled
Sung lasses
Repair Service
Skilled Frame
Fitting
' Master Charge &
BankAmericard

~ihlllr!::':r!V

in town

~

I

Henry's Brive-In
I 16 Central 9 am to 11 am

AUDUB

CASEY OPTICAL
next to Casey's Rexall Drug
4312 Lomas NE 255-6329

LIFE FILMS

~~~~

In person narration on Ocean ecology
Air Lines-Steamship
Tours & Groups
Member-American Society
of Travel Agents
2906 Central SE
255-8665

~~
November 28, 1971

7:15PM

Popejoy Hall

A Thanksgiving Special

Visit our fire department.

for students who Dig
the outdoor life

brazier·

277·:'i3f;5. 11 ''2~1

11

l!l71 C'ASSJ.jT'l'E TAPg PLAYER. Dual
Sm.'akl:'r-Automatie Level ltecording.
::!77-4236. 20/12
ffi~Al. fiTUtWNT TO STUDI~NT. SAVI~
::l'l·:iW~ on ninmond ringg, 344·1l349. 1125
. -KASTLE _ 20::3 with :Mnrlccr Bindings
Lnmre Boots, nit<> Stj, Darrecrnfter pole3,
Used 1 sen~on. Original Co3t $28G. Sell
!or $Hl0. S~ McDonllld nt Journalism
2'lj n!ter 4.
30 USED PORTABLE TV'S, $30·$60. 4U
Wyoming NE. 2GG·Ii087. 12120
lt:l!i4 VW CAJ\tPim BUS. Mu9t go this
_month, bet off_er. Coli 256-7786. _11124
ni,A('K CAR A C l1 I. 1.1\DIF~"' COAT.
Warm, de;::nnt. S75. J>YNAMIC READ·
JNG l'OUUS!o!. Furst's Memory Course.
Both new. $1G. eaclt. 1\tis9 PhcJpg, 344·
4R49. 11124
WEDDING INVITATIONS = Prico nrc
low in Idaho. lOIJ cu:Jtom print<'d only
$5.95. Send for tr~ rnta!og nnd samnl€3
to Arnold Ag('nry, 200 En!lt Main, Rex·
burg, lllaho 83440,
IUTSKmS-Silller and ·white unregistered
SibPtian puppicn. $30. Moore, 2G6-267G.

Decoration Ideas
People interested in learning
about Christmas decorations and
ideas aie invited to a Home
Economics Club meeting Tuesday
Nov. 30 at 7 p.m. in the Elizabeth
Simpson room of the Home
Economics Building,

Universal Travel
Service

FA C T 0 R Y SECONDS HANDMADE.
Stoneware nott11ry, candles. Leather goods
or New Mexico. Bargain prices, some
thirds. Ample parldng. 122GB 12th St.
NW. Hours: 11:00 am-5:00pm, TuesdaySunday.
WANTED: USED SPORTS CAR in good
condition. Call ~42·534G. 11/24

11lueea1

Recruiting Chicanos
A Chicano Recruiter from
Stanford will be on' campus
Tuesday Nov. 30 from 1-5 p.m.
For students interested,
Stanford Graduate Schoof
interviews will be held in the
Placement Center.

Founders' Pay ceremonies of
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
home economics honorary
society~ will be held in the
Simpson Room of the UNM
Home Economics Building
Sunday (Dec. 5) at 2 p,m,

Two Plays

EMPLOYMEijl'

l:)Q

Founders Day

Rodeo Club
Rodeo Club will meet at 6 p.m.
Nov. 30. in the Union, room
231-A to elect officers and discuss
future activities.

The National Players will
present "The Miser" by Moliere
Nov, 23 and "The Taming of the
Shrew" by Shakespeare Nov, 24
as part of the Popejoy Hall
entedainment series. Tickets are
still available in the $2 to $4 price
range, Both plays will begin at
8:15 on their respective evenings.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT in Yellowstone
and all )J.S. Nntional Parks. Booklet
tell.'! where nnd how to anply. Send $2.00
to Arnold Agency, 206 East Main, Rexburg, Idaho 83440. Moneyback guarantee.

7>

1

2300

Reduced rates for students
available at the door

Central SE

-

CLA§§KFXED

ADVER,.fl§ING
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)

5¢ per word if some ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum {that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in

full

prior to insertion of advertisement

1211

The UNM campus is a mile
above sea level on a plateau
overlooking the Rio Grande.,

(@ltttttrtn

CLASSIFICATIONS:

1. Personals

2. Lost & Found

5. For Sale

6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING---

Package Liquor

Want Ads say it

SCHLITZ

·1n a s·1g way ..11

• .k
..<)('} h-p

ENCLOSED $._ __.______.

PLACED BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TEQUILA
. 4.39 qt.
905 Yale SE
' PageS

NEW MEXICO l..OBO

